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ASIGNATURA /AREA HUMANIDADES INGLES GRADO: 11° 1,2, 3 Y 4 

PERÍODO SEGUNDO AÑO: 2015 

NOMBRE DEL ESTUDIANTE  

 

LOGROS /COMPETENCIAS: (de acuerdo al enfoque que se siga en la I.E) 
 

IDENTIFICAR, EN UN TEXTO,  LOS ELEMENTOS QUE LE PERMITEN APRECIAR LOS 
VALORES DE LA CULTURA ANGLOPARLANTE Y HACER  INFERENCIAS A PARTIR DE LA 
INFORMACIÓN 

 

ACTIVIDADES PRÁCTICAS A DESARROLLAR INCLUYENDO BIBLIOGRAFIA DONDE SE PUEDA ENCONTRAR 
INFORMACIÓN: 

 
1. REDACCIÓN DE UN ACTA DE COMPROMISOS PARA EL MEJORAMIENTO EN EL DESEMPEÑO ACTITUDINAL Y 

PROCEDIMENTAL O CARTA DE COMPRIMISO FIRMADA POR EL ACUDIENTE Y EL ESTUDIANTE 

2. PRESENTACIÓN CUADERNO AL DÍA 

3. CREACION DE  UN EXAMEN EN INGLES, CON EL TEXTO ADJUNTO Y APLICANDOLE TODAS LAS TECNICAS DE 

COMPRENSION DE LECTURA USADAS EN EL ICFES: MINIMO 2 EJEMPLOS POR CADA TECNICA.  

4. ELABORACIÓN DE UN CUADRO CON; a).- Verbos b).- Sustantivos c).- Adverbios y d) preposiciones  EN INGLÉS-

ESPAÑOL DE LA LECTURA DEL PUNTO 3.-  

5. APLICACIÓN DE UNA EVALUACIÓN-SUSTENTACIÓN DE LOS CONTENIDOS CONCEPTUALES TRATADOS EN EL 

PERIODO PRIMER, A SABER, PASADO SIMPLE  

6. PRESENTAR ESTE PLAN DE MEJORAMIENTO FOTOCOPIA FIRMADO POR ACUDIENTE Y ESTUDIANTE ANTE EL 

DOCENTE DEL AREA 

METODOLOGIA DE LA EVALUACIÓN: SE PRESENTARÁ ESTE TRABAJO POR ESCRITO CON NORMAS APA. 
ADEMÁS DE SUSTENTACIÓN ORAL CON EL DOCENTE DOS SEMANA DESPUÉS DE LA PUBLICACION EN LA 
PAGINA OFICIAL DEL COLEGIO  WWW.IEHECTORABADGOMEZ.EDU.CO EL TRABAJO ESCRITO TIENE UN 
VALOR DEL 50% Y SU SUSTENTACION EL RESTANTE 50%.  
 

RECURSOS: 
FOTOCOPIAS 
FICHAS BIBLIOGRAFICAS 
USB 

OBSERVACIONES:  CONSULTAR PAGINA WEB: WWW.AGENDAWEB.ORG 
 

FECHA DE ENTREGA DEL TRABAJO 
 

FECHA DE SUSTENTACIÓN Y/O EVALUACIÓN 
En clase, en los horarios libres del docente. Ver cartelera 
de HORARIO DE DISPONIBIIDAD DE LOS DOCENTES 

NOMBRE DEL EDUCADOR(A) 
ILDEFONSO AREIZA 
 

FIRMA DEL EDUCADOR(A) 
 

FIRMA DEL ESTUDIANTE FIRMA DEL PADRE DE FAMILIA 
 
 

http://www.iehectorabadgomez.edu.co/


TEXTO ADJUNTO 

The Dream By crazy jay 
Born 2001, M, from amarillo texas, United States  
 
Bam! There was a bright light shining from me. When I opened my eyes I was kneeling with one knee down and my other 
leg up. I had a staff in my right hand. As I looked up I saw two guys standing by my right side. One had a fearful look on 
his face and I didn’t seem to know him. The other man, who I knew, had a relieved expression on his face. As I stood up I 
didn’t know where I was. 
 
Suddenly, I looked forward kind of in front of me. I saw three men with an alarmed expression, just staring at me in 
shock. I looked around trying to remember something, and figure out where I was. I noticed symbols on the walls and 
ancient writings in a different language. I was amazed! I could understand what the ancient words meant.  
 
Coming out of the fog that covered my mind, I observed the people who were standing in the room. They were looking at 
me in a weird way. One of these gentlemen stood out from all of the rest of them. He was wearing an all black tuxedo 
with a red shirt. Everyone else was wearing modern clothes. I looked at them and oddly I knew each one of them. I knew 
their personal desires and intents. 
 
I was only a fourteen year old boy wearing a large tan raincoat with jeans and a white T-shirt. But I felt like a different 
person. I felt like I knew all that had ever been and all that ever would be. 
 
Then one of them said in a deep, scared, rusty voice, “Kade, who is this?” 
Kade, the only one I recognized from the past, replied in an angelic voice, “Dean, this is God!” 
“How do you know this, Kade?” Dean demanded. 
“Because Dean, I am an Angel of the Lord!” Kade explained. 
“But he is only a kid, Kade!” Dean retorted. 
 
Before Kade could speak, I said, “Dean, I am the Father of all living creatures. From the birds in the sky to the fish in the 
sea. From the monsters of land and water to the peace loving mammals. Your eyes can not see me in my natural form. I 
am too bright for the human eye. This vessel I have was a kid who died of a heat stroke. I took over his body to roam 
earth without causing destruction to every one’s eyes.” 
 
“So what are you doing here?” Dean demanded. 
“I came to end Lucifer’s nonsense!” I replied in a calm controlled voice. 
 
In that exact second, the person with the black and red tuxedo stood up and retorted, “Well, Well, Well Brother, long time 
no see.” 
 
It was Lucifer. He was here on earth. I had finally found him. He swaggered over to me. He was a lot taller than I was. Of 
course, I was a fourteen year old boy and he had revealed himself as a thirty-two year old man. 
 
“So you came to stop me, huh, Brother? Lucifer retorted. 
“Yes! Your time is up, Lucifer!” I replied. 
 
Lucifer looked at me as if I had just given him a really awkward pat on the back. Then he said, “I don’t think so!” as he 
vanished before my eyes. 
 
I vanished and reappeared right in front of him while he was flying with dark red, fiery wings. He bumped into me. I had 
my staff in my hand and I used it to control Lucifer. I pushed him to the ground and he got up and tackled me and I 
disappeared then reappeared behind him. I stomped on his back. As I was holding him down I made a dark bottomless 
pit that takes all power away from anything that enters it. I said to him, “I am the real God!” I pressed my foot against his 
chest and kicked him into that deep dark pit. 
 
Instantly, all sin in the world was washed away. Suddenly Heaven was on earth again. Peace overflowed throughout the 
entire world.    
 
Abruptly, I opened my eyes and I realized – This had been only a Dream! 

 


